Abstract. At present, rarely research is done about the loading process of cable net curtain wall with spring mechanism, therefore, how to select the spring stiffness at the cable end and what role the spring play in the process of loading become the very concern for curtain wall designers. Therefore, based on the early cable net computing model of a building-Beijing Olympic Project Tower 3, the influence of spring stiffness on the force performance of cable net is analyzed with the condition that the external load and cable prestress unchanged. It shows that: under the same external load, the smaller the spring stiffness is, the lower the axial force of vertical cable and the vertical bearing reaction force is, which is better to meet the bearing capacity of vertical cable and the main structure connected with it, and increase the axial force of horizontal cable, the maximum deflection and the initial prestress of the vertical cable; the smaller the spring stiffness is, the more uneven the internal force of the vertical cable is, which is only influenced by the gravity load taken by vertical cable, and has no relation with the initial prestress and the change of deflection; the smaller the spring stiffness, the larger part the spring take in the whole bearing process.
Introduction
Beijing Olympic Project Tower 3 is a super-rise high building. The structure form of it is steel reinforcement concrete column steel frame-steel reinforcement concrete core tube. It is proposed to adopt double plane cable net point supported glass curtain wall at the top of the building. The elevation of the curtain wall is from 143m to 165m, and steel pipe is adopted to connect the double cables at horizontal direction. In the early design scheme: the indoor vertical cable of the double cable is 16.75m long, and its diameter is 38mm, and its broken force is 968.37kN, and it's design bearing capacity is 538kN; the outdoor vertical cable of the double cable is 21.3m long, and its diameter is 28mm, and its broken force is 526.48kN, and it's design bearing capacity is 292kN; the outdoor horizontal cable of the double cable is the same with the outdoor vertical cable except its 43.15m in length. The cable net curtain wall is located at the top of the structure, and has large span. In order to reduce the cable slack caused by the main structure deformation, it is proposed to set up spring mechanism at the top end of cable. Plane cable net supported curtain wall is widely used, but rarely research is done about the loading process of cable net curtain wall with spring mechanism [1] [2] [3] [4] , therefore, how to select the spring stiffness at the cable end and what role the spring play in the process of loading become the very concern for curtain wall designers. Therefore, it's discussed how to select spring stiffness and what role the spring play in the process of cable force. 
Calculation model
In the calculation model, the spring is directly established in the overall model as the form of spring support, and the other cable ends are constrained by hinged support. The overall model is shown in Fig.1 (left) . In order to analyze the influence of spring stiffness on the force performance of cable net, a slice of cable net is selected as the typical single common cable for analysis, shown in Fig.1 (right). Load mainly include the prestress, constant load, wind load and temperature load. [2] . The result show that the ratio of cable stiffness to spring stiffness should be greater than 4 and less than 10 to realize fluctuation of reducing impaction. The conclusion provides a useful reference for the design of our project. But because the result is only concerned with a simplified model of a cable and spring under the axial load, not considering the influence of horizontal force and horizontal cable, it cannot be directly applied to our project. In order to analyses how the spring stiffness affect the structural behavior of cable net system, we design the spring stiffness according to line stiffness of indoor and outdoor vertical cable. The stiffness ratio of spring to cable is respectively 1/4, 1/2, 1, 2, 4, 8, and ∞, of which ∞ means the spring stiffness is infinite, i.e. it's hinged support on the main structure. Spring stiffness is shown in Tab.1.
Influence of spring stiffness on the force performance of cable net system. Under the condition of same external load, the prestress of indoor vertical cable is set to 350kN, the prestress of outdoor vertical cable is set to 120kN, the prestress of indoor horizontal cable 100kN. Keeping the prestress unchanged, we calculate the corresponding cable force and deformation at the different stiffness ratio, shown in Tab. 2. Then keeping the maximum deflection of cable net 335mm unchanged, we calculate the corresponding cable force and deformation at the different stiffness ratio, shown in Tab. 3. In the * Note: XD, YD, ZD means "X direction", "Y direction" and "Z direction" separately.
The influence of spring stiffness on the maximum and minimum axial force. From Tab. 2, it can be concluded that when vertical prestress is unchanged, with the increase of spring stiffness, the maximum and minimum axial force of indoor and outdoor cable both increase, and the maximum and minimum axial force of horizontal cable reduce, and the maximum deflection of vertical and horizontal cable both reduce. It can be concluded that the smaller the spring stiffness, the smaller the vertical axial force, the better for vertical cable to meet design requirement of bearing capacity. But at the same time this increases the axial force of horizontal cable, deflection of the whole cable net system or the prestress of vertical cable.
The influence of spring stiffness on the support reaction of cable. From Tab. 2, it can be known that when vertical prestress is unchanged, with the increase of spring stiffness, the support reaction of indoor and outdoor vertical cable in ZD increases, and the support reaction in YD decreases, while the support reaction of the horizontal cable in both XD and YD decrease, but the difference is small. It can be concluded that the smaller the spring stiffness, the smaller the support reaction of vertical cable in ZD, the better to meet the requirement of bearing capacity of main structure connected to vertical cable.
The influence of spring stiffness on the internal force uniformity of cable. From Tab. 2 and 3, it can be known that with the increase of spring stiffness, the ratio of minimum to maximum axial force of both indoor and outdoor vertical cable increase, while the ratio of horizontal cable basically remain unchanged which illustrate that the smaller the spring stiffness is, the greater the gravity load sustained by vertical cable, and the internal force is relativity more uneven, but the uneven degree has nothing to do with the prestress and maximum deflection change of vertical cable.
The influence of spring stiffness on the whole force of the cable net system. From Tab. 2 it can be concluded that the smaller the spring stiffness is, the greater the degree that spring participates in the whole force of cable net. On the contrary, when the stiffness ratio is large enough, the spring will play a small role being closed to hinged support.
Values of spring stiffness to meet the design require ment. According to the design requirement, the design bearing capacity of indoor vertical cable is 538kN, the design bearing capacity of indoor horizontal cable and outdoor vertical cable is 292kN, and the maximum deflection limit of cable net 335mm. At the same time in order to make sure t hat the spring participate in the force of the whole cable net system, the spring support need to has a certain deformation difference. According to the above requirements, it can be known that when the stiffness ratio of spring is "4" in Tab. 2, it can meet the design requirement.
Conclusions
From the above analysis, it can be concluded: (1) When the external load and the prestress of vertical cable is unchanged, with the decrease of spring stiffness, the axial force and vertical bearing reaction of vertical cable both reduce. This is beneficial to meet the design requirements of bearing capacity of vertical cable and the main structure connected to it. But at the same time, it can also cause the increase of the axial force of horizontal cable, and the increase of the maximum deflection and initial prestress of the vertical cable.
(2) With the decrease of the stiffness ratio of spring to vertical cable, the internal force of vertical cable will become more uneven, and the uneven degree is mainly related with the gravity load sustained by the vertical cable, and has nothing to do with the change of the prestress. The smaller the stiffness ratio of spring to vertical cable, the greater the degree that spring participate in the whole force.
